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East African Air Express Signs Global Multi Year Full Content Agreement
with Travelport
15 February 2016
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Travelport (NYSE:TVPT), a leading Travel Commerce Platform providing distribution,
technology, payment and other solutions for the $8 trillion global travel and tourism industry
and East African Air Express Limited(EASAX), East Africa’s preferred domestic airline have
jointly announced their multi-year global full content agreement.
The agreement means that Travelport-connected agents worldwide will gain access to effectively
search, compare and book all of EASAX’s inventory and fares via Travelport’s industry-leading
Travel Commerce Platform.
Don Smith, Chief Executive Officer of EASAX said: “We are very pleased to announce this
partnership with Travelport. This agreement will see East African Air Express’s customers
benefit through increased options to book through Travelport connected agencies as we leverage
Travelport’s industry leading technology to grow our business.”
Will Owen-Hughes, Senior Director Air Commerce, Middle East and Africa, Travelport added:
“We are delighted to add EASAX Airlines services to our commerce platform and connecting
them to Travelport’s global network of over 67,000 travel agencies worldwide.”

About Travelport
Travelport is the technology company which makes the experience of buying and managing travel continually
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better. It operates a travel commerce platform providing distribution, technology, payment and other
solutions for the global travel and tourism industry. The company facilitates travel commerce by connecting
the world’s leading travel providers with online and offline travel buyers in a proprietary business-to-business
(B2B) travel platform.
Travelport has a leading position in airline merchandising, hotel content and distribution, car rental, mobile
commerce and B2B payment solutions. The company also provides IT services to airlines, such as shopping,
ticketing, departure control and other solutions. With net revenue of over $2.5 billion in 2018, Travelport is
headquartered in Langley, U.K., has over 3,700 employees and is represented in approximately 180 countries
and territories.
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